
Subject: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 01:14:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well MPF since you wont let me post my good bye post on your forums. I will post it here and let
the people of these forums rip you apart

Basically instead of dealing with problems they just hide it and ignore it. They dont care about
players, they care about there own selfish interest. Take away Renegade and u got a pretty shitty
community there. 

Well have fun. 

PS: I dont give a fuck what people think about me!!!

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by zunnie on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 01:49:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmao

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 01:52:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

zunnie wrote on Wed, 05 March 2014 18:49lmao

so its funny how basicly u get rid of people that have a bad opinion of the server. If you dont like
them u just ban and never care about it. great way to run a community

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by zunnie on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 01:53:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Uhm. Not really, but whatever rolls your ball Geno.
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 01:57:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so why was TF2 taken down

or Why u remove as mod from the sever?

only cause i bad opinion of the server.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by shaitan on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 02:12:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Not surprising in the least.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 02:14:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This seems to be a common thread.

Quote:PS: I dont give a fuck what people think about me!!!

You're an idiot. Anyone who says that they don't care about what people think of them shouldn't
post anything in public whatsoever. I'll gladly explain further if you keep posting in this thread.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by liquidv2 on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 02:16:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it's fun for people at MPF to keep making new things
they get bored of the same old projects, and so they move on to new ones
case in point, the RAFPS thing (still iffy about that title)

why sit around and fine-tune something when you can ignore it completely and make something
new?  that seems to be Zunnie's philosophy

you aren't down with that?

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by OuTSMoKE on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 02:44:49 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I get why you're upset, but I also get why they dumped you.

Why wouldn't you bring problems you have with Zunnie actually TO Zunnie? I bitch about shit all
the time to him, he can take criticism. From an unbiased outside opinion, I would say it would
probably have something more to do with you talking shit behind his back.

If you had your own server, I'm sure you would want any input to come to you, good or bad.
Whether Zunnie would or would not act on it would be another discussion, but honestly, if I found
out one of my mods was talking garbage about my work or the server I run, instead of bringing
any issues to me was bad mouthing me to other players, I'd be a bit pissed too.

Do you go to work and tell your customers/clients/whatever that the product/service you're offering
is crap? No. You'd be fired the moment your boss found out.

I don't agree with EVERYTHING the MPF team does, and I've made my opinions on certain things
known directly to Zunnie/Mauler/etc. The truth is, these guys work damn hard on the server trying
to update it and keep it fresh. Is everything a complete win? Of course not, but that's where trial
and error comes in.

The MPF team is a good group of guys. When I didn't know jack about C++ or Bren or server
stuff, other people would act like complete dicks and blow me off, but the MPF guys opened their
doors to help me without question.

I wouldn't be able to update and improve my own server without guys like Zunnie,
ImperialKaskins, Unknown, Neijwert, and others who were there with the help and patience I
needed to get started. I know there are some in the Ren community that take issues with Zunnie &
company, but in my own personal opinion and experience, they're some of the nicest people I've
worked with over the MANY years in the Ren scene.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 03:14:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OuTSMoKE wrote on Wed, 05 March 2014 19:44I get why you're upset, but I also get why they
dumped you.

Why wouldn't you bring problems you have with Zunnie actually TO Zunnie? I bitch about shit all
the time to him, he can take criticism. From an unbiased outside opinion, I would say it would
probably have something more to do with you talking shit behind his back.

If you had your own server, I'm sure you would want any input to come to you, good or bad.
Whether Zunnie would or would not act on it would be another discussion, but honestly, if I found
out one of my mods was talking garbage about my work or the server I run, instead of bringing
any issues to me was bad mouthing me to other players, I'd be a bit pissed too.
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Do you go to work and tell your customers/clients/whatever that the product/service you're offering
is crap? No. You'd be fired the moment your boss found out.

I don't agree with EVERYTHING the MPF team does, and I've made my opinions on certain things
known directly to Zunnie/Mauler/etc. The truth is, these guys work damn hard on the server trying
to update it and keep it fresh. Is everything a complete win? Of course not, but that's where trial
and error comes in.

The MPF team is a good group of guys. When I didn't know jack about C++ or Bren or server
stuff, other people would act like complete dicks and blow me off, but the MPF guys opened their
doors to help me without question.

I wouldn't be able to update and improve my own server without guys like Zunnie,
ImperialKaskins, Unknown, Neijwert, and others who were there with the help and patience I
needed to get started. I know there are some in the Ren community that take issues with Zunnie &
company, but in my own personal opinion and experience, they're some of the nicest people I've
worked with over the MANY years in the Ren scene.

And u miss the point the completly.

The point is zunnie run MPF like a dictortship. yea they may help people. But when it comes to
there server its there way or the highway. 

The reason why zunnie got rid of TF2 is so he could use the TF2 box for hosting. Not sure what
kind of hosting. The person who was running it didnt want to give it up. Zunnie told her to stop.
Then the owner of the TF2 server left MPF.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 03:48:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GenOBrien wrote on Wed, 05 March 2014 22:14

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Mauler on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 03:53:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TF2 section was highly inactive so was CSGO why bother with spending resources on something
that barely got used anyways ?
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As for liquid's post, Most the developers at MPF do not spend every waking moment online .. so
what if we got 2-3 projects.. we work on these things for fun. I find it hilarious you guys here point
out such usless and pointless things like that

Ask yourself what have you done to contribute to keeping Renegade online and playable and
enjoyable ?

P.s Genobrien you takes this online stuff way to seriously

Lol

I expect this to exceed the other mpf topic replies   

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Ethenal on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 03:57:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 05 March 2014 20:14This seems to be a common thread.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by FlaminGunz on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 05:54:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

u

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by [Mike] on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 06:31:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

" I will post it here and let the people of these forums rip you apart" 

You are just to fucking dumb to "rip us apart"  yourself... 

Definition of dumb: telling a irl friend of the person you are talking about your  opinion About him. 

You are the only backstabber here  
for trying to get mpf staff members to join a other community.  

GTFO... 
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 08:00:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GenObrien is a fucktard of his own accord and so is MPFmike. MPFmike says "lol" on teamspeak
like zunnie but never actually laughs. Who the fuck says the term "lol"...

But there is only 1 thing me and Gen can agree on, MPF doesn't like negative opinions. The
sniper server mod I put together for them had a lot of publicity. It got taken down just because I
made it even though it actually brought players in lol. We'd get events going that consists of 12v12
sniper battles. It was pretty sick.

You mention one thing bad about MPF, your post gets deleted and you get removed from staff. As
long as you have the IQ level of DJ-Eye's, you can be a mod!

It's sad, Ice187DNA (long time member with zunnie) left MPF and account deleted because her
TF2 section got removed and she went to rencorner. Never saw that coming! You're okay with
removing inactive game sections and losing long time friends, but you won't take in criticism.
Good shit MPF!

And the only reason why you even bring up St0rm is because your fake e-gf Tessa is back to
moderating there because she shutdown her lame ass Black-Widow gaming that was dead for
over 5 years.
I still find it funny that she continues to put fake pictures of herself as her profile picture but you
believe it's her even though you can google the images that trace back to either porn or dating
websites lmao. I still get a kick out of that audio that she claimed she was fighting with her brother
but I exposed her because it's a game audio from "The Last of Us". But it's your fairytale Gen!

And Outsmoke, I don't think you've been in the MPF shoes completely. You just play there. When
constructive criticism is directed at zunnie, he doesn't listen. It's been like this for almost 12+ years
now. The guy hasn't changed at all. I'm pretty sure there are numerous things I can list that were
directed at zunnie but were ignored. And you know what's sad, during those few weeks or months
that zunnie was gone at the end of 2013, MPF was booming pretty well. zunnie being away from
MPF was the best thing that ever happened to their player count. Good 'ol roszek did a great job
handling the server. The moment zunnie came back, it went back to shit again lol. All the garbage
maps that were removed, got re-added and everything became fucked again.

Oh, and I'm not saying MPF are "bad" people. There's just people there that are completely stupid
at running the place. Gen is right, only moderators spam up the shoutbox and forums. It's sad.
Especially for a community that's been up for awhile now.

Ahh, I don't even know why I posted all this. OH WELL, BOREDOM.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Tiny on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 12:09:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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The reason why Ice187dna went to Rencorner because Mauler,Cronus,Zunnie,Mike and Kalo she
thought were her friends were actually stabbing her in the back and trying to force her out. Its
strange that Ice once had all this power and when cronus got promoted she ended up losing a lot
of it... O yes lets think cronus was telling zunnie she shouldn't have this and that and so he kept
limiting it so she basically had nothing and if I recall zunnie you tried telling her that it was me that
said all them things... And Cronus dont care if your a developer for unreal/anope your still a fat
useless bastard that sits all day in front of a computer thinking he's doing a professional IT job
when in fact all you do is work for a tobacco company LOL. And if I recall does Van with a
mattress and you having sex with a fat bird in the back sound familiar it must of been like eating
your first cheese burger all over again losing your virginity that way lol. And Xpert that mod you
made for the sniper server was very good to bad MPF didn't want it because it wasn't made by
them.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Agent on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 12:41:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiny wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 05:090MGEE GAIZ ERRBDY CRRPT @ MPF!!1! Guv m3 van
Cr0, hurr some psswdz fur RanCarn3r 123456
Tiny you're a fantastic person.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 12:42:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey Mike stop sucking zunnie balls. 

I am in no way trying to backstab anyone. I dont snitch on people. MPF is full of backstabers. 

As Xerpt said im dumb at times but i got the balls to admit that. Something MPF will never do

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 12:49:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 09:00

You mention one thing bad about MPF, your post gets deleted and you get removed from staff. As
long as you have the IQ level of DJ-Eye's, you can be a mod!
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Are u still mad you got dumped? Besides that my IQ is def. higher than yours, be sure.   

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 13:51:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If Zunnie wants to run MPF like a dictatorship catering to mentally, emtionally and physically
challenged people he has all right to. And if he wants to backstab people and hold e-grudges
against Internet friends because they dare to give constructive feedback and criticism he's well
within his rights.

I honestly don't understand why some haters on the MPF forums (like that failcod666 guy and
roszek) despise maps like these:

http://www.ultraaow.com/images/misc/promo_02_21_2014/Atoll.4.png
http://www.ultraaow.com/images/misc/promo_02_21_2014/Airai.1.png
http://www.ultraaow.com/images/misc/promo_02_21_2014/Winterfell.4.png

MPF developers have spent a lot of time working on the maps and players seem to like them. And
the maps look really good and fun to play.

Besides which other server has a SPAAAAAARTTAAAA taunt??

I look forward to RAFPS btw.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by [Mike] on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 14:02:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GenOBrien wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 05:42Hey Mike stop sucking zunnie balls. 

I am in no way trying to backstab anyone. I dont snitch on people. MPF is full of backstabers. 

As Xerpt said im dumb at times but i got the balls to admit that. Something MPF will never do

Hey Geno stop sucking tessa's balls

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Wyld1USA on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 15:02:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Sorry it turned out this way Gen. We did have some good times. 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 16:13:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiny wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 12:09And Cronus dont care if your a developer for
unreal/anope your still a fat useless bastard that sits all day in front of a computer thinking he's
doing a professional IT job

sounds like you at rencorner

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Ethenal on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 16:37:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think Tiny dislikes Cronus.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 18:09:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Mauler needs to fall into a well  

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by zunnie on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 19:27:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yay page 2 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by crushu06 on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 19:44:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You are bad at renegade so who cares
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by kenz3001 on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 20:14:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i gotta admin this topic is funny ... and this is the most effort GenOBrien has put in to any related
to MPF ... he was given the responsibility of many things that were never started or completed ...
he was a mod of renegade witch he never did ... so to sum GenOBrien up in 3 words would be "a
lazy mean lady" (damb you anti-swear !)

we kicked him for mod / staff coz he was a dead weight he never helped the community so we
said goodbye as im sure many of the other community would / will do in the same situation .. so
he made a big song and dance on the forums so he got banned and now he is doing the same
here woop woop

ya can hate MPF / the people over there all you like it will never change the fact that we / they are
here to stay

in GenOBrien's own words "its about time you kicked me" ... he was rocking the boat for months
after mpf kicked / banned "tessa" his love who could do no wrong .. blah blah blah 

words to GenOBrien now ... shut up take it and grow a pair no one likes a whinny little child 

kenz3001 Admin of MPF and the one will take all this on the chin when it blows up in his face ...
have fun boys and girls

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 20:18:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

free iran

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 20:46:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 11:13Tiny wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 12:09And Cronus
dont care if your a developer for unreal/anope your still a fat useless bastard that sits all day in
front of a computer thinking he's doing a professional IT job

sounds like you at rencorner

I think he got booted because he was a spy for Wilo LOL.
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 21:13:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 13:18free iran
they unbanned me from rencorner, i'm like "wtf i dont want this lol"

man all this rene-drama is hard to keep up with. who banned who, what kind of backstabbing was
done, crazy TS stories, guys acting like theyre girls, it's like the dr phil show

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 21:14:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 20:46ehhh wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 11:13Tiny wrote on
Thu, 06 March 2014 12:09And Cronus dont care if your a developer for unreal/anope your still a
fat useless bastard that sits all day in front of a computer thinking he's doing a professional IT job

sounds like you at rencorner

I think he got booted because he was a spy for Wilo LOL.

then wilo ousted him LOL

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 21:14:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kenz3001 wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 13:14i gotta admin this topic is funny ... and this is the
most effort GenOBrien has put in to any related to MPF ... he was given the responsibility of many
things that were never started or completed ... he was a mod of renegade witch he never did ... so
to sum GenOBrien up in 3 words would be "a lazy mean lady" (damb you anti-swear !)

we kicked him for mod / staff coz he was a dead weight he never helped the community so we
said goodbye as im sure many of the other community would / will do in the same situation .. so
he made a big song and dance on the forums so he got banned and now he is doing the same
here woop woop

ya can hate MPF / the people over there all you like it will never change the fact that we / they are
here to stay

in GenOBrien's own words "its about time you kicked me" ... he was rocking the boat for months
after mpf kicked / banned "tessa" his love who could do no wrong .. blah blah blah 
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words to GenOBrien now ... shut up take it and grow a pair no one likes a whinny little child 

kenz3001 Admin of MPF and the one will take all this on the chin when it blows up in his face ...
have fun boys and girls

Hard to start or finish anything when i was waiting for you guy to finish stuff. 

TCW Wiki was to point where i could not add anything more until u finish more work.

As for Renegade mod, i was active but u never notice it. I was more active on the forums, pm and
from time to time ts. Hard todo my share of mod the renegade server when there is so many staff
member. 
 
Not sure what else i was suppose todo. 

So zunnie your fine with us share the truth about server. How its  fucking joke. so yeah be happy
about that. 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 22:05:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MPF can run their community however they want. Its mostly just a group of modders that enjoy
making stuff on the w3d engine. If they don't listen to their own community that's silly. 

At rencorner our TF2 and CSGO servers are populated. Several renegade players play csgo ...
and many other games.

Ice187DNA is doing awesome work with the TF2 server. You guys are stupid if you outed her.
Cronus doesn't like girls.

Tiny I don't even know what to say to you besides I knew you would fuck up.

Wilo said not to trust tiny as a sign of good faith to get into renegade-x ...   

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by shaitan on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 23:30:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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iRANian wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 16:13they unbanned me from rencorner, i'm like "wtf i dont
want this lol"

No we didn't, and never will.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 23:40:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 08:51If Zunnie wants to run MPF like a dictatorship
catering to mentally, emtionally and physically challenged people he has all right to. And if he
wants to backstab people and hold e-grudges against Internet friends because they dare to give
constructive feedback and criticism he's well within his rights.

I honestly don't understand why some haters on the MPF forums (like that failcod666 guy and
roszek) despise maps like these:

http://www.ultraaow.com/images/misc/promo_02_21_2014/Atoll.4.png
http://www.ultraaow.com/images/misc/promo_02_21_2014/Airai.1.png
http://www.ultraaow.com/images/misc/promo_02_21_2014/Winterfell.4.png

MPF developers have spent a lot of time working on the maps and players seem to like them. And
the maps look really good and fun to play.

Besides which other server has a SPAAAAAARTTAAAA taunt??

I look forward to RAFPS btw.

just lol

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by escelade3 on Thu, 06 Mar 2014 23:56:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Everyone on the Renegade forums is just so pleasant

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 07 Mar 2014 00:02:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Mauler wrote on Wed, 05 March 2014 21:53As for liquid's post, Most the developers at MPF do
not spend every waking moment online .. so what if we got 2-3 projects.. we work on these things
for fun. I find it hilarious you guys here point out such usless and pointless things like that
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i know and understand - it's fun for you
how many of those projects will actually get finished though?  i don't much see the point of
planning and working on something and getting peoples' hopes up if you aren't actually going to
finish it

it would be like if the Renegade X guys released this public beta version and said Ok guys have
fun we're done
that would be upsetting, i think

there's nothing useless or pointless about what i just said
i'm merely pointing out that GenOBaby is correct in that regard

Mauler wrote on Wed, 05 March 2014 21:53Ask yourself what have you done to contribute to
keeping Renegade online and playable and enjoyable ?
i contribute over at Jelly
we've been holding strong for a long time, and i like to think we provide a good place for people to
play a legit game of Renegade without goofy shit
Jellybe4n actually made his own community in the first place to get away from all the overly
modded servers

people seem to enjoy playing where i'm from, and there are other people that enjoy the work you
guys at MPF do
we don't necessarily cater to the same audience, and that's totally fine

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by escelade3 on Fri, 07 Mar 2014 01:00:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well put liquid, I wish all renegade forum posts could be more positive and less trollish.

I think I'm getting my hopes up too much

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by raven on Fri, 07 Mar 2014 03:00:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 17:02and i like to think we provide a good place for people
to play a legit game of Renegade without goofy shit

In related news, I will be adding the !buy command along with fun server sounds on the next Jelly
Marathon patch!
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by nikki6ixx on Fri, 07 Mar 2014 03:08:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 08:51If Zunnie wants to run MPF like a dictatorship
catering to mentally, emtionally and physically challenged people he has all right to. And if he
wants to backstab people and hold e-grudges against Internet friends because they dare to give
constructive feedback and criticism he's well within his rights.

I honestly don't understand why some haters on the MPF forums (like that failcod666 guy and
roszek) despise maps like these:

http://www.ultraaow.com/images/misc/promo_02_21_2014/Atoll.4.png
http://www.ultraaow.com/images/misc/promo_02_21_2014/Airai.1.png
http://www.ultraaow.com/images/misc/promo_02_21_2014/Winterfell.4.png

MPF developers have spent a lot of time working on the maps and players seem to like them. And
the maps look really good and fun to play.

Besides which other server has a SPAAAAAARTTAAAA taunt??

I look forward to RAFPS btw.

Masterpieces. 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by nikki6ixx on Fri, 07 Mar 2014 03:10:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 16:30iRANian wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 16:13they
unbanned me from rencorner, i'm like "wtf i dont want this lol"

No we didn't, and never will.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 07 Mar 2014 05:13:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

some shit that bothers me
look at all the empty topics on this page

http://www.renegadeforums.com/index.php?t=thread&frm_id=3&
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they're all from the same person
i don't understand how it's not spam lol

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 07 Mar 2014 07:23:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[08:23:23] [19:28:38] <Trojan> u know ur not banned at rencorner anymore?

[08:23:23] [19:28:48] <Trojan> i removed all animoski's bans when i banned him

[08:23:23] [19:28:53] <Iran> dont care

[08:23:23] [19:29:12] <Trojan> lmao alright

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 07 Mar 2014 16:14:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

at least he posts it in the spam section too liquid!

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by limewire3 on Sat, 08 Mar 2014 08:19:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

interesting

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sat, 08 Mar 2014 14:34:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gen_Blacky wrote on Thu, 06 March 2014 23:05

Tiny I don't even know what to say to you besides I knew you would fuck up.

Wilo said not to trust tiny as a sign of good faith to get into renegade-x ...   

Wait Wait, what did he do wrong now?   
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by shaitan on Sat, 08 Mar 2014 15:19:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Fri, 07 March 2014 02:23[08:23:23] [19:28:38] <Trojan> u know ur not banned
at rencorner anymore?

[08:23:23] [19:28:48] <Trojan> i removed all animoski's bans when i banned him

[08:23:23] [19:28:53] <Iran> dont care

[08:23:23] [19:29:12] <Trojan> lmao alright

That wasn't animoski's ban, that was mine, and is still there. TS bans on TS were removed, that
was all.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by grnfusion on Sat, 08 Mar 2014 17:01:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

God damn, this place may have shrunk, but it has stuck to its core. HATE HATE HATE

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Agent on Sat, 08 Mar 2014 18:12:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Sat, 08 March 2014 08:19iRANian wrote on Fri, 07 March 2014 02:23[08:23:23]
[19:28:38] <Trojan> u know ur not banned at rencorner anymore?

[08:23:23] [19:28:48] <Trojan> i removed all animoski's bans when i banned him

[08:23:23] [19:28:53] <Iran> dont care

[08:23:23] [19:29:12] <Trojan> lmao alright

That wasn't animoski's ban, that was mine, and is still there. TS bans on TS were removed, that
was all.

Still trying to keep BanCorner going strong eh?
Though he does say "ur not banned".

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
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Posted by ehhh on Sat, 08 Mar 2014 18:14:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah rencorner is sure banning a lot of people unlike jelly

eh

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by iRANian on Sun, 09 Mar 2014 07:06:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well I dunno when the owner tells me I'm unbanned I figured I'm unbanned.

Just make sure I don't accidentally join your servers.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by zunnie on Sun, 09 Mar 2014 07:15:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

haha

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by himselfd on Mon, 10 Mar 2014 06:32:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well I do not care either way when it comes to the drama but I do have to agree that the MPF
maps aren't the best and to be honest I don't like most of them. Now way back in the day
UNRULES had some pretty good maps for their roto.(UNRULES was really the only good custom
maps server to ever be in renegade in my opinion)

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by zunnie on Mon, 10 Mar 2014 09:14:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Unlike you then, there are thankfully many that do like it.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Mon, 10 Mar 2014 12:07:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

zunnie wrote on Mon, 10 March 2014 02:14Unlike you then, there are thankfully many that do like
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it.

psst they are mostly crap. read what people say about it. too many fricken tree, not so original,
same style on all the maps, unbalance and so on. There are a few good ones but the rest are
crap.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by resistor1 on Mon, 10 Mar 2014 12:18:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiny is worse than Trooprm02.....

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by zunnie on Mon, 10 Mar 2014 12:42:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tastes differ 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 10 Mar 2014 16:38:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ITT: Zunnie defending shitty maps, gets called out on it, goes back to defending shitty maps.

There's no accounting for taste.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by zunnie on Mon, 10 Mar 2014 17:27:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hihi

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Fr3nchFry on Mon, 10 Mar 2014 19:15:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

limewire3 wrote on Sat, 08 March 2014 01:19interesting
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Thu, 13 Mar 2014 19:33:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

resistor1 wrote on Mon, 10 March 2014 13:18Tiny is worse than Trooprm02.....

Signed. Word.   

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Tiny on Thu, 13 Mar 2014 20:44:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*Yawn*

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by liquidv2 on Thu, 13 Mar 2014 22:12:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

zunnie wrote on Mon, 10 March 2014 07:42Tastes differ 
true - there are people out there that enjoy eating shit

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 14 Mar 2014 09:13:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i'd like the maps better, if there was some early game, but its usually walk and get lost

=[

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Fri, 14 Mar 2014 12:56:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiny wrote on Thu, 13 March 2014 21:44*Yawn*

Get ya Hand up plx, your mouth smells   

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by [Mike] on Sat, 15 Mar 2014 15:42:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Hey tiny, 

Are you already a HoA at rencorner?

Oh wait...  

You're banned! 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Sat, 15 Mar 2014 21:56:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MPFmike wrote on Sat, 15 March 2014 08:42Hey tiny, 

Are you already a HoA at rencorner?

Oh wait...  

You're banned! 

oh i bet he is so mad now since u said that. 

or he could be laughing his ass 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Sat, 15 Mar 2014 22:55:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

people still play renegade?

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Sean on Sat, 15 Mar 2014 23:25:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

resistor1 wrote on Mon, 10 March 2014 05:18Tiny is worse than Trooprm02.....

Tiny automatically wins by default.

He's not American.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
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Posted by Hypnos on Sun, 16 Mar 2014 00:29:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey, leave Bosnian alone - he's a dude.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sun, 16 Mar 2014 00:39:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sean wrote on Sun, 16 March 2014 00:25resistor1 wrote on Mon, 10 March 2014 05:18Tiny is
worse than Trooprm02.....

Tiny automatically wins by default.

He's not American.

Not all Americans are fags. But the concentration of the ones who are is pretty high here.

G1D is a fag   

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Sun, 16 Mar 2014 06:22:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

tiny is worse than troop

fyi

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by [Mike] on Mon, 17 Mar 2014 17:01:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GenOBrien wrote on Sat, 15 March 2014 14:56MPFmike wrote on Sat, 15 March 2014 08:42Hey
tiny, 

Are you already a HoA at rencorner?

Oh wait...  

You're banned! 

oh i bet he is so mad now since u said that. 
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or he could be laughing his ass 

The same kind of laughing like i did when I saw the replies here? 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 00:23:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MPFmike wrote on Mon, 17 March 2014 10:01GenOBrien wrote on Sat, 15 March 2014
14:56MPFmike wrote on Sat, 15 March 2014 08:42Hey tiny, 

Are you already a HoA at rencorner?

Oh wait...  

You're banned! 

oh i bet he is so mad now since u said that. 

or he could be laughing his ass 

The same kind of laughing like i did when I saw the replies here? 

nah the laugh when u realize u have no ground to stand on here. We have already prove u wrong
but u still think ur right. Why do u think none of the mpf staff reply here. Cause they have nothing
to counter our arguments.  

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by kenz3001 on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 01:54:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GenOBrien wrote on Mon, 17 March 2014 17:23
nah the laugh when u realize u have no ground to stand on here. We have already prove u wrong
but u still think ur right. Why do u think none of the mpf staff reply here. Cause they have nothing
to counter our arguments.  

lol "our arguments" every comment on here apart from about 5 is just tolling the only argument
here, well there is no argument you have you opinion as dose every one else here and as an
opinion you are in your right to make it to argue an option is like forcing your believes your opinion
on someone else witch is wrong on so many levels... if you wish to bad mouth people thats up to
you but it shows what sort of person you really are 
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 03:08:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kenz3001 wrote on Mon, 17 March 2014 18:54GenOBrien wrote on Mon, 17 March 2014 17:23
nah the laugh when u realize u have no ground to stand on here. We have already prove u wrong
but u still think ur right. Why do u think none of the mpf staff reply here. Cause they have nothing
to counter our arguments.  

lol "our arguments" every comment on here apart from about 5 is just tolling the only argument
here, well there is no argument you have you opinion as dose every one else here and as an
opinion you are in your right to make it to argue an option is like forcing your believes your opinion
on someone else witch is wrong on so many levels... if you wish to bad mouth people thats up to
you but it shows what sort of person you really are 

what kind of person am i? im the person who stands up and tell people that mpf doesnt care about
its players. i dont force it on anyone. they choose to read it. the fact of the matter is none of the
staff at mpf cares about this post. imo is wrong cause this give them a chance to improve things.
sadly they wont. you could call this a review of mpf.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by kenz3001 on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 03:59:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GenOBrien wrote on Mon, 17 March 2014 20:08kenz3001 wrote on Mon, 17 March 2014
18:54GenOBrien wrote on Mon, 17 March 2014 17:23
nah the laugh when u realize u have no ground to stand on here. We have already prove u wrong
but u still think ur right. Why do u think none of the mpf staff reply here. Cause they have nothing
to counter our arguments.  

lol "our arguments" every comment on here apart from about 5 is just tolling the only argument
here, well there is no argument you have you opinion as dose every one else here and as an
opinion you are in your right to make it to argue an option is like forcing your believes your opinion
on someone else witch is wrong on so many levels... if you wish to bad mouth people thats up to
you but it shows what sort of person you really are 

what kind of person am i? im the person who stands up and tell people that mpf doesnt care about
its players. i dont force it on anyone. they choose to read it. the fact of the matter is none of the
staff at mpf cares about this post. imo is wrong cause this give them a chance to improve things.
sadly they wont. you could call this a review of mpf.
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well its too bad you dint bring this shit up when you were staff then isnt it but lat is just the sort of
person you are isnt it the guy that stand in the back doing fuck all and then bitching about how
things should of been done ... to me this makes you a pussy "i dont wonna rock the boat and say i
dont like how stuff is run at MPF" but as soon as you get kicked/banned ya will say the all this and
even say that white is black and black is white just to make you the victim the person that did no
wrong (witch is bull shit) ... maybe you are a victim (of your own doing) but some victims deserve
what they get and you are no exception !

the thing is, you were a server mod and you dont / didnt know whats going on @ MPF, server staff
are just server staff they dont run the community they help manage it (but you wouldn't know
anything about that as you never did your job) but you say its a dictatorship, ok so your saying i
have never had a say in anything as community admin, thats odd coz i could of swarn i have. it
may of felt like a dictatorship to you as you never voiced your concerns to server admin,
community staff, community mods, community admin or the community founders

imo you are a spineless little shit that has to make delusional accusations up to make your self fell
better ... you can though around words like dictatorship all you like but the fact is thats not how
MPF works.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by [Mike] on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 07:11:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GenOBrien wrote on Mon, 17 March 2014 17:23MPFmike wrote on Mon, 17 March 2014
10:01GenOBrien wrote on Sat, 15 March 2014 14:56MPFmike wrote on Sat, 15 March 2014
08:42Hey tiny, 

Are you already a HoA at rencorner?

Oh wait...  

You're banned! 

oh i bet he is so mad now since u said that. 

or he could be laughing his ass 

The same kind of laughing like i did when I saw the replies here? 

nah the laugh when u realize u have no ground to stand on here. We have already prove u wrong
but u still think ur right. Why do u think none of the mpf staff reply here. Cause they have nothing
to counter our arguments.  
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Btw geno, if you apply at Google for a job you will be hired at the spot to maintain there translating
section. 

Google fucking translate can spell better English then you can... 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 10:22:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol mpf drama

nearly as shit as the server and maps there make

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 12:34:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well kenz hard to talk to people when they dont want to talk. They only talk on TS. and guess
what i cant always go on ts. I mainly use irc and nobody talks on there. there is serious lack of
communication. I was always active on the forums. And excuse me for doing other things not
related to MPF. I must be active on mpf 24/7. MPF is your life and nothing else matters. I pretty
much watch and comment on stuff, mainly the forums. If zunnie did care about the server he
would have ask me why i said what said. sadly he did not. You have banned people who could
have help MPF. Logs and action speak for themselves.

Mike stop trying to take cheap shots at me. You dont know why my English and grammar is so
bad.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by [Mike] on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 12:54:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GenOBrien wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014 05:34Well kenz hard to talk to people when they dont
want to talk. They only talk on TS. and guess what i cant always go on ts. I mainly use irc and
nobody talks on there. there is serious lack of communication. I was always active on the forums.
And excuse me for doing other things not related to MPF. I must be active on mpf 24/7. MPF is
your life and nothing else matters. I pretty much watch and comment on stuff, mainly the forums. If
zunnie did care about the server he would have ask me why i said what said. sadly he did not.
You have banned people who could have help MPF. Logs and action speak for themselves.
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Mike stop trying to take cheap shots at me. You dont know why my English and grammar is so
bad.

you and not on ts3? LOL you were always on ts3 in the Mod only Channel saying nothing to
anybody.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 13:00:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MPFmike wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014 05:54GenOBrien wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014 05:34Well
kenz hard to talk to people when they dont want to talk. They only talk on TS. and guess what i
cant always go on ts. I mainly use irc and nobody talks on there. there is serious lack of
communication. I was always active on the forums. And excuse me for doing other things not
related to MPF. I must be active on mpf 24/7. MPF is your life and nothing else matters. I pretty
much watch and comment on stuff, mainly the forums. If zunnie did care about the server he
would have ask me why i said what said. sadly he did not. You have banned people who could
have help MPF. Logs and action speak for themselves.

Mike stop trying to take cheap shots at me. You dont know why my English and grammar is so
bad.

you and not on ts3? LOL you were always on ts3 in the Mod only Channel saying nothing to
anybody.

I mean i cant always join there channel. plus i can be on ts but not be here. duh

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Tiny on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 14:10:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

btw Mike nobody cares about you all you do is try and copy zunnie but lets get this straight you
will never be like zunnie until you can code like he can and do all the stuff he's done for Renegade
over the past decade then come and talk to me and banned from MPF lets get 2 things straight
one until you have a degree in IT security come back and let me know and second I can evade
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your stupid bans easy because I have access to over 3000 IP's so you will never know when I'm
on because I was in MPF the other day talking to an old friend who knows what I can do so go
back to trying to act like zunnie kthnxbai.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 14:31:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

tiny also has a degree in faggotry 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by [Mike] on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 15:13:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014 07:31tiny also has a degree in faggotry 

Master degree. 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by [Mike] on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 15:15:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiny wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014 07:10btw Mike nobody cares about you all you do is try and
copy zunnie but lets get this straight you will never be like zunnie until you can code like he can
and do all the stuff he's done for Renegade over the past decade then come and talk to me and
banned from MPF lets get 2 things straight one until you have a degree in IT security come back
and let me know and second I can evade your stupid bans easy because I have access to over
3000 IP's so you will never know when I'm on because I was in MPF the other day talking to an
old friend who knows what I can do so go back to trying to act like zunnie kthnxbai.

No thanks, I'm not trying to act like zunnie lmao...  

Btw want a cookie now Mr ip guy? 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by kenz3001 on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 15:20:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GenOBrien wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014 05:34Well kenz hard to talk to people when they dont
want to talk. They only talk on TS. and guess what i cant always go on ts. I mainly use irc and
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nobody talks on there. there is serious lack of communication. I was always active on the forums.
And excuse me for doing other things not related to MPF. I must be active on mpf 24/7. MPF is
your life and nothing else matters. I pretty much watch and comment on stuff, mainly the forums. If
zunnie did care about the server he would have ask me why i said what said. sadly he did not.
You have banned people who could have help MPF. Logs and action speak for themselves.

Mike stop trying to take cheap shots at me. You dont know why my English and grammar is so
bad.

lol ts do you see me on ts all the time, no, my irc is always open and i always posts my concerns
on the forums 

you say people have to be active on MPF 24/7, well we dont expect anyone to be active all day /
anyday i know im not, you say mpf is my life thats a bit rich isnt it, another one of your delusions.
you say we have banned people that have helped MPF yes thats true but they got banned for a
reason (the only time i will mention Tiny ... Tiny helped out MPF alot but then him being Tiny
fucked up big time) .. but what you fail to realize is MPF has given alot of people second, third
even forth chances to redeem them self's (you included) some take embrace the chances others
piss them away (just like you did).

anyway have fun

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by [Mike] on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 20:23:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiny wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014 07:10btw Mike nobody cares about you all you do is try and
copy zunnie but lets get this straight you will never be like zunnie until you can code like he can
and do all the stuff he's done for Renegade over the past decade then come and talk to me and
banned from MPF lets get 2 things straight one until you have a degree in IT security come back
and let me know and second I can evade your stupid bans easy because I have access to over
3000 IP's so you will never know when I'm on because I was in MPF the other day talking to an
old friend who knows what I can do so go back to trying to act like zunnie kthnxbai.

Learn how to read you fucktard...
I said banned at Rencorner not MPF.....

"Game0ver": And Im not banned from MPF cause I just phoned jimer and he says you have no
reason to ban me cause I haven't done anything wrong.'' LMAO

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by BAGUETTE on Tue, 18 Mar 2014 20:27:17 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Shit he has a degree, he must be badass!
Too bad you don't have a degree, or maybe even GCSE in English, severe lack of comma's made
that cringing to read.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Wed, 19 Mar 2014 00:19:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kenz3001 wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014 08:20GenOBrien wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014
05:34Well kenz hard to talk to people when they dont want to talk. They only talk on TS. and
guess what i cant always go on ts. I mainly use irc and nobody talks on there. there is serious lack
of communication. I was always active on the forums. And excuse me for doing other things not
related to MPF. I must be active on mpf 24/7. MPF is your life and nothing else matters. I pretty
much watch and comment on stuff, mainly the forums. If zunnie did care about the server he
would have ask me why i said what said. sadly he did not. You have banned people who could
have help MPF. Logs and action speak for themselves.

Mike stop trying to take cheap shots at me. You dont know why my English and grammar is so
bad.

lol ts do you see me on ts all the time, no, my irc is always open and i always posts my concerns
on the forums 

you say people have to be active on MPF 24/7, well we dont expect anyone to be active all day /
anyday i know im not, you say mpf is my life thats a bit rich isnt it, another one of your delusions.
you say we have banned people that have helped MPF yes thats true but they got banned for a
reason (the only time i will mention Tiny ... Tiny helped out MPF alot but then him being Tiny
fucked up big time) .. but what you fail to realize is MPF has given alot of people second, third
even forth chances to redeem them self's (you included) some take embrace the chances others
piss them away (just like you did).

anyway have fun

then tell me where everyone talk on irc? no one talks in any of the irc channels. there is no
communication between server mods and staff. it all happens in private which is stupid and leads
to problems.

Alot of problem and bans could have been prevent. But no, some how u make things worst alot
worse. Hell u even banned someone who made a ban appeal and got denied. the guy was trying
to argue the point but he got banned before he could argue it anymore. No one on the staff team
know how to deal with any problems. its just ban u cause well we dont like or broken the rules
twice. u would rather ban people then deal with the problems.
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Xpert on Wed, 19 Mar 2014 00:34:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

@GenOBrien, I don't know why you're bashing them on certain points like "talking" or
"communication" when you're one of the worst at it since you're always so anti-social and
depressed all the time.

You also isolate yourself from everyone else on teamspeak and hide in the moderator channel.
You don't have to use a mic to be able to move yourself to the channel where everyone is talking
in.

@Tiny - Why do you even post. You're one of the worst human beings that's ever set foot on this
planet. You're no better than 90% of the people you bash. Or are you just posting because you
and Gen have a thing for the same e-girl who's probably not even a girl with all the fake pictures
she puts up of herself.

I can't say MPF sucks as a whole. I will say zunnie avoids all the negative problems and hides
under a rock because he doesn't want to deal with it so any MPF bashings by a moderator or staff
member results in a kick. Not to mention they backstabbed Ice and now she's at rencorner. Let
them figure it out for themselves how stupid some decisions are. The community is dead. Their
ren server is the only thing pumping out players and even that is near dead these days. Their
ren-x servers get no publicity at all.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by liquidv2 on Wed, 19 Mar 2014 01:21:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i think the only legitimate thing GenOBaby mentioned is that Zunnie completely ignores any and
all criticism
it's good to make a goal and stick to it no matter what other people say, but in this case much of
the criticism is very legitimate and would lead to a much better MPF product were it addressed

it's a lot less fun fine-tuning a system, map, or overall project than simply creating new ideas and
working on them instead
the end result here is a lot of variety, but a sacrifice in overall quality to achieve it (unless you're
the type of person that views variety as quality, which is completely fine too)

Tiny should feel bad about how much of a tool he's been on numerous occasions over the years -
i do have to thank him for buying my girlfriend and me pizza that one time, though!

there's something Xpert is right about: Tessa probably has a penis
sorry Gen - best to leave that one alone

most of the people picking fun at grammar in the last page or two had a bunch of their own 2nd
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grade errors that made me feel a bit bad for reading in the first place

Have a nice day

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Agent on Wed, 19 Mar 2014 04:42:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiny wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014 07:10Mike sucks, Zunnie rocks, and I'm still a script kiddie.
You should run for election.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Wed, 19 Mar 2014 08:27:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiny and IT Security, hihihi...

Is that something you learned while you were flooding other Servs back the days? You have no
Friends @ MPF and nobody wants you back there, you should realize that you and your *ITSkills*
are not important in any Way, but keep trying   

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by reborn on Wed, 19 Mar 2014 09:10:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiny wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014 10:10
one until you have a degree in IT security come back and let me know

Are you suggesting you have a degree in IT Security?

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 19 Mar 2014 09:13:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mpf

lol

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
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Posted by [Mike] on Wed, 19 Mar 2014 09:25:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Tue, 18 March 2014 07:31tiny also has a degree in faggotry 

Someone give this guy a medal     

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by escelade3 on Wed, 19 Mar 2014 23:20:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Genn obriens "communication" posts consiisted of more trollish, far shorter, and far less funny
than even ACK's troll posts

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Wed, 19 Mar 2014 23:52:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GenO is a nice Guy, from what i can tell during my Time @ MPF he has been always a helpfull
person,next to many others. The Problems that occure here are most likely cause of Renegade.
Renegade is bad 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 28 Mar 2014 08:41:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

THE PURGES CONTINUE

 http://multiplayerforums.com/index.php?/topic/3227-banned-from-your-irc-network/

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 28 Mar 2014 13:45:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hahahha

i wonder if he's using triggerbot again too!

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 28 Mar 2014 21:34:40 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i actually feel bad for Azazel for once
he accuses one guy of adding the IRC ban when it was most likely that guy, and they give him a
mother load of shit for it (while never actually denying it)
ultimately, they choose to not allow him back on for things he never actually did, aside from
suspecting the guy of banning him from IRC in the first place (blaming the victim much)

there is no logic behind this - it's entrapment
it would be like them falsely banning a player for cheats (it would not be the first time) and then
keeping them banned because their ban post included profanity
good work MPF staff

Sean does say one line that's pretty stupid though

Quote:@ MDK As you yourself know better than most, When you're banned for no reason, you
want an answer - that's all I want and of course I'd like to be unbanned or at least given a reason
as to why I have been banned.

knowing MDK, any place that banned him was well warranted in doing so
even his ban from RenForums was completely justified

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Xpert on Sat, 29 Mar 2014 03:29:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Although MDK was banned for cheating but never cheated. He was framed by Wilo lol.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Xpert on Sat, 29 Mar 2014 16:01:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

<&NewMapsBot> &Kickmofo: n hacks like u little boy
<&NewMapsBot> &Kickmofo: now go back to your matrix hacks server
<%Bibixx> !msg hacks lol?
<%Bibixx> !Msg love my bibot
<&NewMapsBot> 04&Kickmofo: trying to fake being a girl sad fucker
<%Bibixx> !msg trying? I'm glad i am reall:D
<&NewMapsBot> 04&Kickmofo: they only thing real about you is the balls between ur legs
<%Bibixx> !msg and as being admin i would behave more;)
<&NewMapsBot> 04&Kickmofo: when ur a admin then come talk to me
<%Bibixx> !msg i don't care if you admin, just don't talk like that to me.
<&NewMapsBot> 04&Kickmofo: well piss off then
<%Bibixx> !Msg well you should shut that big mouth
<&NewMapsBot> 04&Kickmofo: next time dont mod from IRc when we have mods in game
<&NewMapsBot> 04&Kickmofo: like to see u make me
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<%Bibixx> !msg lol noob
<&NewMapsBot> 04&Kickmofo: yes hacker
<%Bibixx> !msg i see that as a compliment, thanks

PS: MPF has great admins.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 29 Mar 2014 17:09:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol mpf

lol bibi

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Sat, 29 Mar 2014 18:02:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol the best admins

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by zunnie on Sat, 29 Mar 2014 18:56:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmao

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Xpert on Sat, 29 Mar 2014 20:19:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

zunnie wrote on Sat, 29 March 2014 14:56lmao im bad at managing my admins

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Mauler on Sun, 30 Mar 2014 09:07:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by liquidv2 on Sun, 30 Mar 2014 14:08:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Fri, 28 March 2014 22:29Although MDK was banned for cheating but never
cheated. He was framed by Wilo lol.
where was MDK banned for cheating?  he's said Jelly did so dozens of times over the years, and
if you actually believed that you're stupid for taking MDK at his word alone
if that were the case, why is he still banned at Jelly to this day?

observation - you spend too much time around or defending bibi, who is insultingly stupid
truthfully you probably would not if she was not a female

Kickmofo has a history of going insane when he thinks other players are cheating (i remember
him getting removed from Jelly for an incident with AnThRaX that made me imagine him eating
his fucking keyboard in a fit of rage)

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by zunnie on Sun, 30 Mar 2014 15:38:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trolol

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Sun, 30 Mar 2014 15:55:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iirc mdk was framed? but that was so long ago i don't even remember it anymore!

but yeah bibi is pretty dumb

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Xpert on Sun, 30 Mar 2014 15:56:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Sun, 30 March 2014 10:08
[color=skyblue]
observation - you spend too much time around or defending bibi, who is insultingly stupid
truthfully you probably would not if she was not a female
 

I spend time defending bibi? LOL. That's your observation? I laugh at the fact that this retard of an
admin flips his shit at the most random stuff, even on teamspeak and does it in public. It's pure
comedy. I give 2 shits about bibi.
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And the only reason why I posted those logs is because out of the 2 that got in trouble, bibi got
removed as a moderator and kickmofo walked away clean out of the whole issue.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by liquidv2 on Sun, 30 Mar 2014 16:11:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i think any time spent defending bibi is probably too much time lol
in this case though, that's very interesting
he was clearly being abusive, but she was the one that took the fall

in MPF land, maybe that makes sense
Kick's words say it best - come back to me when you're an admin
meaning he can say and do whatever he wants because he holds a higher status lol

any comments zunnie?  another issue to be sidestepped i'm sure, which is the norm with anything
concerning MPF and its staff

carry on

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sun, 30 Mar 2014 20:34:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Funny to see Jelly regulars *attacking* MPF regulars instead of taking care of their own problems
on their own server. Don't you guys have something else to do?!

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by appshot on Mon, 31 Mar 2014 00:21:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

leave my bibi alone! noobs 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Mon, 31 Mar 2014 00:29:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

get out of here appshot!
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by ehhh on Mon, 31 Mar 2014 01:47:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah liquid stop attacking people!!!!!!!

blacky is a fag btw

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by GenOBrien on Mon, 31 Mar 2014 01:50:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sun, 30 March 2014 13:34 Don't you guys have something else to do?!

nope

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by nikki6ixx on Mon, 31 Mar 2014 01:52:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sun, 30 March 2014 13:34Funny to see Jelly regulars *attacking* MPF

Good point. MPF's own people already do a good job making their server look like Renegade's #1
Trash Heap. 

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Xpert on Mon, 31 Mar 2014 21:51:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Sun, 30 March 2014 21:52-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sun, 30 March 2014
13:34Funny to see Jelly regulars *attacking* MPF

Good point. MPF's own people already do a good job making their server look like Renegade's #1
Trash Heap. 

No kidding. Kickmofo strikes again!

 http://multiplayerforums.com/index.php?/topic/3244-unfair-kick-yesterday-not-a-h appy-teddy/
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Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 31 Mar 2014 22:16:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i can fully back Captpo0ed in his argument - Kickmofo has a habit of just spamming all caps at
people and expecting them to obey
he comes across as a seriously angry robot instead of a human being lol

brings me back to the Kickmofo incident with AnThRaX

the guy was in the wrong for attacking team vehicles, but it could have been handled much better
rather than acknowledge that, the MPF bandwagon hops on Kick for support to attack the guy - it's
like gang mentality or something

oh well - carry on MPF

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 31 Mar 2014 23:46:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Sun, 30 March 2014 21:52-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sun, 30 March 2014
13:34Funny to see Jelly regulars *attacking* MPF

Good point. MPF's own people already do a good job making their server look like Renegade's #1
Trash Heap. 

That's why everyone wants to be an e-janitor there.

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by zunnie on Tue, 01 Apr 2014 07:41:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

haha

Subject: Re: Dear MPF
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Wed, 02 Apr 2014 19:45:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

zunnie wrote on Tue, 01 April 2014 09:41haha
zunnie, you look a bit like our prime-minister, Mark Rutte. He also tries to laugh all problems
away. 
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